We are looking for leaders and innovators like you.

Cargill provides food, agriculture, financial and industrial products and services to the world. Together with farmers, customers, governments and communities, we help people thrive by applying our insights and over 150 years of experience.

We have 155,000 employees in 70 countries who are committed to feeding the world in a responsible way, reducing environmental impact and improving the communities where we live and work.

Working at Cargill is an opportunity to thrive. As an Operations Management Associate, you will be an integral part of our industry-leading business operations and supply chain team. Unleashing your potential and developing your career to the fullest.
CARGILL AGRICULTURAL SUPPLY CHAIN
Cargill Grain/Crop Inputs Operations Management Training Program

You will learn to lead a team of people in the day-to-day activities of plant operations at a grain handling facility. You will be responsible for leading a team in daily operations to maximize efficiencies, planning logistics, managing grain inventory, and developing customer service solutions.

As an Operations Management Associate, you will collaborate and build relationships with colleagues and clients who represent diverse work, culture and resolution styles. At Cargill, we look for people who want to grow, support, think and produce. You’ve got big plans. We can help you pursue them.

Core Responsibilities

- Completion of New Supervisor Development Program which is an 18-month training program for new Supervisors and Managers. This program is designed to help prepare you for a career in operations leadership.
- Learn to manage day to day operations tasks in one of our grain elevator facilities
- Foster partnerships with multiple business functions to achieve business strategy goals
- Lead and develop production teams under your supervision
- Innovate solutions driving continuous improvement and industry-leading processes

Potential Locations

| Portage, IN | Mustatine, IA |
| Bloomingburg, OH | West Memphis, AR |
| Linden, IN | Salina, KS |
| Gibson City, IL | Topeka, KS |
| Savage, MN | Albion, NE |
| East St. Louis, IL | Gibson, NE |
| Havana, IL | Emery, SD |
| Alberta, MN |

Benefits

- Competitive Salary
- Health Insurance
- Wellness Resources
- 401(K)
- Paid Time Away
- Career Growth

Cargill Agricultural Supply Chain (CASC) connects producers and users of grains and oilseeds around the globe through sourcing, storing, trading, processing and distributing grains and oilseeds, as well as offering a range of financial, risk management and customized farmer services.

We employ more than 36,000 people, with a presence in more than 46 countries and operate over 550 facilities including processing plants, import and export elevators, silos, as well as palm oil plantations in Indonesia. In North America, we have 4,000 employees across 235 locations in the U.S, Canada and Mexico.